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" TWP0xford. College. - 1

next session wilt commence on th first - "7Monday in January 1854. - - , '.
BATES TVmoX (PAYABLE OS

'
HAtf IN .: ADVA NOEJ . ;vFor Reading, Writing, irith the first rudiment --

- of English Grammar,ind Geography -- , $10,00 ,JEnglish Grammar, Geography and Arithmetic,12,60 .

Piney Point Line to Baltimore On
Monday ofEach Week, i .

m.i t m Pure 16 Only The public are heteby
fggggjj informed that the comfortable and

steamer Maryland, Captain
Charles E. Mitchell, having been entirely refitted,
enlarged and improved in every respect, is now on
the route between Petersburg and Baltimore once
weeMy. . ;

Passengers by this agreeable and economical line,
will leave Petersburg by the morning train on Mon-
day of each week, at 4J o'clock, A. tf and reach
Baltimore in the course of the night; probably hy
midnight, thus securing a connection with the dif-
ferent lines out of Baltimore, the following morn-
ing, in any direction. Returning, passengers will
leave Baltimore on the afternoon of Wednesday of
each week, at 5 o'clock, P. M.f and arrive at Aquia
Creek

: . . .
always

i i . - i
in time to

.connect
. . .

with the nieht.

CONGRESS.
Washington, March, G, 1854...

The Senate is not in session having
adjourned on Saturday to Tuesday.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
Mr. Appleton presented the resolution of the

Massachusetts .Legislature, in favor of cheap
ocean postage.

Mr. Fuller presented the resolution of the
Legislature of Maine, in opposition to the
clause in the Nebraska bill repealing the Mis
souri Compromise. Both sets of resolutions
were laid on the table, and ordered to be prin-
ted.

The IFouse then went into committee of the
whok Jn the homestead bill.

Mr. Dean made a modification of the fourth
sectiii so as to include within the provisions of
the act, persons who mav declare their inten

i 1 . - , 15.00, uuitcgc viasses, witnout any extra
,h: charge for the Languages,) , 20,00

, " Extra Expenses.' i .
Mnsie on Piano - - J 20.00tJse of Instrument,
The same on t3uitar,
Drawing nnd Painting,' 12.00Oil Painting, " ,'

Needlework;'. 15.00,
6,00Board per month. !-

;
,

" --

8,00 -
" 1 Oft ' ".Washing per month,,'

Mic--
1

SoireM wil b g"ren during each term.' c" '
T. GRANDY, Sec, of the Board of Trustees.

4 '

I
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TO'THE HEIRS AND CREDlTORS 'oFWil.' "
At FERNANDO.-dee'- d, Ute of Frine. fcor -- i
.

'' ohm pi v irgiaia : t t.
- - isIn pursuance of the requirements" of decree '1

of the Circuit;' Court of Prince George county;
pronounced at November term last, in the case ofSamr el Davis piaintifi; and Wm 0ee mr q

vmrJ rn,,n,0 ""! others, defendants r .. i
JNOIICE is hereby given, that all persons claim,

w?i(t bbeir!"' distributees or creditors of said -- ,
If

Fernando, dee'd, do appear here, on the ,
first dayof May Term next, (the 10th.) of. theCircuit Court of Prince George county, to be hold-e- n

at the Court House of said eonntv tnrl Bhn
cause, if any they can, against the payment over- -

uiuci van m money ana effects now in the ;
hands, or ; which may hereafter come into the "
hands of the said William Gee as administrator of
said William Fernando,; dee'd. And all persons'
in any wise, interested are likewise notified, that '
I have appointed Friday, the 10th day of March
next as the day. 'and my Offica nt Prin nn.Court II6use as the place, for taking the account
01 saia wuuam Gee's adm.in stration on said Wil- - -
Ham Fernando's esute :
req'uired to atUsud$ JdSRhS '
vouchers and proof, in order that I may be able

Kcuuiii in aaia aecree ordered. :

RO. GILLIAM, Com'r.
Pr.GeoC. H. Va. 10th Feb. 1854. 17 4w

DR. STRONO'S
COMPOUND SANATIVE PILLS. ,

THESE PILLS ARE entirely Vegetable, Vand
most superior Medicine in the cure nf all "

Bilious Complaints, Chills and Fever, Dyspepsia,
Costiveness, Liver Complaint,' Jaundice, Sick Head- -' s
ache, Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Fevers of all kinds
uoss 01 Appeuie, uostructcd and painful Menstru-
ation, and all lingering diseases. '

-- 4.

as a t emale Medicine they act like a charm,- - and ,
when taken according to the directions; they nev
er fail to cure the very worst cases of PILES, after -

all other remedies foil.
They purify the 1lood, equaliie the circulation, --

restore the Liver. Kidneys, and other Secretory--'-,
oigaua tu s ueauoy tone and action ; and as an
Anti-Bilio- Family Medicine havethey no equal. - -
Price 25 cents per box. -

also -

Shannon, Singleton, S A Smith, W R Smith
Frederick P. Stanton, Richard II Stanton, 13

L Stevens, Stratton, A Stuart, J L Taylor
Thurston. Trout, Tweed, Vail, Vansant, Val-bridg-

Warren, E B Washburn, John Went
worth, Tannan Wentworth, Wettbrook, Wheel-
er, II B Wright, Yates, and Zollicoffer 107.

Nays Messrs. Aiken, Appleton, Ashe. T II
Bayly, Barksdale. Belcher, Benson, Bocock,
Boyce, Brooks, Caskie, Chastain, Clingman,
Colquitt, Ciuige. Crocker, Cumming, Cutting,
T Davis. Dent, De Witt, Dickinson, Dowdell,
Ed munds, Edmutidson, Faulkner, Franklin,
Fuller. Goode, Hamilton, Sampson W Harris,
Wiley P. Harris, Hastings, Haven, Hibbard,
Hilr, Hunt,' J G Jones, Keitt, Kerr, Kidwell,
Kitfredge, Kurtz, Letcher, McDougall, Mc-
Queen, Matterson, May, Meacham, S Miller,
Milfson, Morrison B Perkins, J Perkins, Phil-
lips, Pratt, Partear, Rogers, Rowe, Rnjfin, Sa-'n- ,

Seward. Seymour, Shaw, Gerritt Smith,
William Smith, Smyth, Snndgras, Tracy, Up
ham, Israel Washburn and Daniel B Wright
72.

The House then adjourned.

The business of the Senate, yesterday was of
amisjellaiieous character, presenting nothing of
more than ordinary interest. The bill making i

provision for the indigent insane of the several
States was further discussed, but no vote was
taken upon it.

The House of Representatives was engaged
during the d iv, in Committee of the Whole, up-
on business appertaining to the organized Ter
ritones. The first bill considered was one
granting portions of the public lands to the
Territory of VI iiuo sota f..r the construction of
a railrorid from some point on Lake Superior
to the Mississippi river. The discussion was
kept'up until near the hour of adjournment,
and embraced all the old topics of constitution-
al power, expediency, Ac. The bill was re-

ported to the House.
To-da- y and to morrow are also assigned for

Territorial bills, and these relate principally to
railroad grants. Many millions of acres are
embraced in the bilU now pending.

fnteltigenctr,

FoK THE REGISTER.

MaVEuiroK: The conduct of the leaders of
the so called Democratic Party towards Gen.
Dockerv shews conclusively what they are
He is a man of sterling integrity, strong intel-

lect, and great psactical experience, free from
all of those pret aided claims which s i often
characterize poliiiciuus and dates his claim to
the respect and support of the People to the
great fact, that he is the "architect of his own
fortune," ard.Mike many other distinguished
men of the Country, it risen from obscurity,
by his own personal exertions, without the aid
of the rich or powerful. Why should such a
man' be ridiculed or denounced ? Is such a

course of conduct towards him proof of the
spirit of his opponents ? I am a plain man
looking to no political preferment or office, and
I should like to know whether Gen. Dockery is

to be assailed in the coarse and personal man
ner indicated by the Correspondents of ths
Standard? If so, he will be zealously and am-

ply defended by many who, though in party--

matters they will do their duty, in matters oft
justice and right vvl submit to no dictation !

A VOTER OF JOHNSTON.

FOR THE R EGISTER.

Mh. Oai.es : It ftives us, in this section, very
great pleasure to learn, that Gen. Dockery has
been nouiinated for Governor. We all know
him to be a man of the most inflexible integrityi

e most uncompromising honesty of political
fiurpose, and as true a man to the great princi
pies of his party as can be found in the State.
In, addition to all this, he is much beloved and
respected by his neighbors, and having been
tried in all their distresses, he has never been
called on by- - any of them for relief without a
kind and generous response. He is a farmer,

closely and intimately identified with the in-

terests and rights of the "bone and sinew of the
State," and is readyatall times todoevery thing
to advane their prosperity. We know him well.

We, wish all the people of our good old State
knew him as well as we do ; then, we are confi-

dent, they would do what they can to honor
him, arjd they will find he is worthy of such
honor! MOORE COUNTY.

MARRIED.
In this city, on the 7th instant, by Rev. Dr.

Mason, William W. Holden, Editor of the
North; Carolina Standard, to Miss Louisa V.,
daughter of the late Robert Harrison.

DIED.
At his residence in Halifax County, (N. C.,)

on the 1st inst. Dr. Sidney VVeller.

We take pleasure in calling the attention
of ourreaders to the Advertisement of Gbovbsteen
& Teuslow, l'iano Forte Manufacturers, New

York, who have obtained three Prize Medals on

their contribution of Pianos t the exhibition of
the Industry of all Nations. These instruments,
we learn, richly deserve all that was awarded to

them, for their powerful, brilliant, and silvery tone,
crisp, elastic touch, and chaste design. Should
any need an article of that description, they can
rely upon these gentleman.

Devon and Durham Cattle for
Sale.

over-stock- ed with CaHle, I now offerBEING sale, at beduceo prices, ten or fifteen
hall-Dev- on and' half-Durha- m short-horne- d Cows
and Heifers of the most approved breed, in calf
by a very fine hal;'-Dev- and half-Durh- am Bull.

Also, for sale, six; Bulls of the same breed, two
years old. This stock of cattle is said by good
judges to be the best breed of cattle in England
vr the United States, tor tue pratical tarmer. 1

have certificates, in my possession to prove the
above facts. Those who wish to buy will do n ell
to apply soon,' as now is the best time to remove
cattle."; SETH JONES,

i Pomona, 15 miles N. E. of Raleigh.
' B50 bbls. best old 'Apple and Peach BRAN-

DY for sale. Apply to. S. JONES.
k Feb 24. '54. . 17 3t

'f n Law Notice?
rXIHE Subscriber, having removed to Raleigh, of-&- ;f

' fers his services to persons having business
In the Supreme Court and . in the Superior and
County Courts of Wake and the adjoining counties,
aa an Attorney and Co iasellor. ,

i U i ' EDWARD CANTWELL
Raleigh, Jan. 20 1854. tf 1

City Tax List.
VJ OTICE is hereby given, that I will attend at

the Intendant's Office, in the new building on
die Market Square, on Saturday, the first day of
April next, to take the City Tax List for the cur-
rent yie.ir. according to law.

WM. DALLAS HAYWOOD, Intendant.
Raleigh March 10th, 1854. td-- 2

SEWING MACHINES.
Singer's Patent Straight Needle Perpendicular

ACTION SEWING MACHINES,
Whick have acquired an unequaled reputation

for excellence, in all parts of the world, for every
variety of Sewing, are now offered at the reduced
cash pa-ic-

e of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS. The
clear profit from the use of these machines is from

ot)0 to $1,000 a year, depending on the kind ofw,.U j, i
We wish to call the attention of manufacturers

particularly to our newly invented and entire'y
original

Miifhine to Sew with a Single Thread,
Thisj instrument is so admirable in contrivance,

and so perfect in its operation and result, that it
couiunuids the unqualified approval of all who un-
derstand the ait of Sewing by machinery. For
linen stitching this is the only machine that can
make a stitch, which will remain distinct and
beautiful after washing. For shoe work and every
sort of leather Sewing-nn- -- bag making Mattress

ull! .Sev iin; in which
Git EAT SEAM OF STRENGTH IS CEQUIRED.
the work of this machine cannot be equalled. It
is in or J simple in its construction ami much more
easily ai imaged and operated than any other.

lleioitter we shall be prepared to supply a va-

riety of Sewing Machines each perfect and com-
plete of its kind, tit the following cash prices:

I. Nredle and shuttle machine of present style
on wooden box ;Hjd.

Needle and shuttle machine of present style
en irou frame $115.

o. N'eiedle and shuttle machine with newly in-
vented teed suctiou and check spring 'lo .

4. Single threaded machines for linen and other
light sewing JJillio.

ft. S:iigle threaded machines for sewing bags,
sacks aud carpet bags $12o.

0. Single threaded midlines for shoe work and
leather stitching !j lio.

7. Single threaded machines with apparatus to
bind lmittrasses, &c , Jjil.'io

8. Single threaded machines of extra size for
ipuitiiii: coat linings il 40.

V. fMUgle threaded machines of largersize for
quilting! extra size linings 4160.

1H. Single threaded machines adapted to lup
sejiiiing, coat sleeves &:., $100.

I I . hiiibi'oidering Machine making an ornamen-
tal stitch with two threads $130.

12. Machine of huge sie for sewiug awnings
and ship sails with fixtures and apparatus complete
from $1(00 to $1,.")00.

Machines will be fitted for any unusual peculi-
arity of work on reasonable terms. The Machines
are securely packed for transportaton to any part
ot the wurld, and full printed instructions for using
and keeping them in order are furuished with each
machine.

Machine needles, silk, twist on spools, 3 cord
liuuu thread, cj o , always ou hand and for sale low
at lowest cash prices.

Principal Office, No. Broadway, N. V.
Tram u Offices 57 South 4th St." Philadel-

phia: CA lialtimure street, Baltimore ; 47 Hano-
ver street, CjsOn: 197 Elui street, Cineiiuiati.

I. M. SINGER 4-
- CO.

New Turk, March 10th, 1854. 3m 1

r"WERY Minister of the Gospel ought to possess
of Jrvis's t'hronologicat Introduction

to i.'hureh History, being a new Inquiry into the
true Daces of the Rirth aud Death of our Lord and
S.iviwr .Jesus Christ : and containing an original
Harmony of the Four Gospels, now first arranged
in the Oider ot'Time. 8vo, Muslin. Price 2,50.

"This: eminently valuable wrk we can conscien-
tiously recommend to the Christiau public as em-

bracing deeper learning, higher researches, and
greater clearness than we have ever seen united in
a work of which the details are so massive, and the
forms thjit present themselves for inquiry so diff-eu- lt

to apprehend. New Qarterly and Colouial
Review. ;

This is a work of far more general interest than
its title imports. The author's professed object
is to institute an inquiry into the true dates of the
birth and death of the Savior, preparatory to an
ecclesiastical history from th times of the Apos-
tles to the fall of the Roman empire. The author
has gone back to the original sources for his data,
and has spared no labor to arrive at the truth in
all points affecting the principal fact to be estab-
lished, die has shown that the supposed discrep-
ancy of ne year between the computation of Yar-r- o

and some of the public Roman records does not
exist ; while, on the other hand, the deaths of Ju-
lius Ciesar, Augustus, and Tiberius are proved to
be post-date- d by modern historians. These im
portant facts being established, Dr. Jarvis has care-
fully revised and corrected the consular chronology
of the Roman empire, and then proceeds to the
second port of his work, in which die main subject
is treated of in a masterly manner. Dr. Jarvis has
here compiled, from researches the most indus-
trious, and sources the most abstruse, a better
chronological history of Christ, aud his passion and
death, tliau can be found in the whole range of our
ecclesiastical writings. Ha has also harmonized
the Gospels in many important parts, where there
seemed to be discrepancies, aud, altogether, has
presented to the Christain public a more satisfac-
tory statement of events, dates, &c, connected with
the life ojf our Savior, than has ever yet beeu given
by priesfi or layman. For sale by

, HENRY D. TUU.NEK.
The "People's Bookseller."

Raleigh, March 10, 1854. 21

Removal and New Firm.
TT7"M M. CARTER, having associated with

Fatst & WiNEBRKNF.it, they will continue
the Hardware Business under the firm of

. FAUST, WINEBRENER & CO.,
and have removed to their new 5 story brown
sTe.NK store, No. 45, North 3rd street, east side
above Market (erected on the lot formerly occu-
pied by the Old City Hotel,) where we are pre-
pared to show a very full assortment of Hard-
ware, Cutlery, Guns, Rifles, Turpentine Axes,
Hackers and all other goods usually kept by
Hardware Establishments. V c respectfully sou
cit a visit from our friends and buyers generally.

Philadelphia, Feb. 10, 04. 17t 13

ADAMS & CO'S EXPRESS
,4 DAMS & CO., are now offering No 1 induce--

J meats to Merchants and others in Raleigh
and to the Public geuerolly. Our Express arrives
DAILY, bringing goods of all descriptions, 24
hours ahead of any other line, from all the
principalities of the North, South, East and West.

We have just estaDiisnea a branch ot our Agen
cy in PETERSBURG, and articles will be brought
through directly trom that city, without delay.

ADAMS & COi,
S. E. PHILLIPS, Agent.

Raleieh. Feb. 17, 54. lm 15
v

ARRIVED AT F. MAHLER & CO.'SJUST Bifffalo Tongues a fair article.
200 Smoked Beef,
200 svQWirior Goshen Cheeses,
30 boxes layer and bunch Raisins, in half,

quarters and eights,
20 do Currants, Lemons, Figs, Brandy

Peaches and Pickles,
10 packages Brown Stout and Scotch Ale,
1 Tierce new Rice ; superior Vinegar, &c. "

Call and see. '
Jan. 31, 1854. ' 10

fipEETH BRUSHES.-T1- 2 dozen, ' some very
U fine and beautiful styles, just received and

for sale ay WILLIAMS & HAYWOOD.

Voiistache and Anti-Moustac- Movement

'.The
fi,

U of hitenuit Emigration Exphits'of
B,mliwy Horse Perham Gift Enterprise
flie Wtuther." Stvr York, March 7th.

'Happening yesterday to be in the office of the
T

il'uiie, over t,ie cut file a joung lad

fit.Mid. requested that he might clip out
Ca

jjveitisement which had recently appeared.
lookinc-a- it. I observed that it was an

nouiicement made by some enterprising in- -

i,lml who has invented a lotion for the beiie-i-r
' ' ....r..-..,- ., ...n;b.;n. i

A fe,ure ii'- - " 7 r- - -- a-

jcaIions of this miraculous wash will, it in
elf 'Ct a most luxuriant state of pilosity.

ijnkind have certainly been unfortunate in thf
aier of beards and hair. Innocent as the?

mankind are, ever since the
tire pliieJ unt-e- r the dominion of fashion, 01

paJe siihj'.-c- t to religious and political discip-Kne- ,

a decree of ensequence has been given to
AriH. to wiuch they were never entitled. Oi

(k:it 'consenuence is it, whether a man wears
v; 'hnir ljnK or short, or eultivates moustache
of

imperiiils or not ? In the Nebraska spirit, it
--rotild seem nobody's business but his own.
gt iitlicr folks will intermeddle with our prop-

erty, rights, garments, noddles and beards.
week a magnificent entertainment was

:,?n bv one of our most wealthy and aristo
fniic fimilies. Invitations were issued a month

fj-- e hand, that all lesser lights miht bo

jiuinn'J or moved out of the way. There was
inomiii'iiis post-.-crlptu- m appended to the card.,
rim'itntion, conveying a hostile inuendo ti

Mnkejuoin 01 ixew lorn: uetttlemei.
... ... ." ' - ' - .! Ull:fjf

Bin, urnied witn a rougn razor, was near iy. t

Qualify delinqut-n- t guests, by a sacrifice of theii
u.til'e- - Certainly there are more clean

-- rpfr lips, and fewer goated chins in New
Y.irk mi, than a month ago, and the inventoi

the aforesaid lotion will have a fine opportu-

nity of establishing a reputation.
Hut with vnaieer iavtr or uisiavor tin

"niotistaclie movement may be regarded 11

jufcionable circles, it has at all events gamei'.
the respect of the working classes abroad an
to jotue extent in this country.- The beard ant!
the ni'iustache have been decided to be verj
proper appendages to stokers and railway
munis ieel grinders, stone masons, and t.

irtinns ol every denoiu-ination- . Through the
influence of the British Association, several
lanJred st(ine-uia-ns in Edinburg have beei
iiniuwd to retain the bard as a proteciioi
Kiifist the stone-dust- , which was a prevalen
noe "f consumption among them, lliees

, , . 1 r.11
imple Das, 10 gome eiicm, u:eii louuneu 111 joi
tiuiiirv. Some medical statistics seem .to con
Jrm the S.uupsonian theory, that a man't-kili-

and vigor depend upon the preservation
uf bis locks. But tom up what we have elsi
tu!nv uii the suliiect, it may be remarki'd tha
m since the times of Czar Peter, the imperial
jfpreisors ot Lurope have been very inunica'

"fc the growth of beards. In France, they hav
Ikii regarded as badges of republicanism. Ii
tie bogus republics of South America, a flow
iii Ueard was orn by some as a political civ

mi), and in others not. The stern and despotii
rule uf Francia and ltosas was inimical ti
them. In a religious point of view, the sancti-
on uf antiqu'ty has been given to the adoption
of beards. Aaron set a good example in thi?
respect, and laid oat a good deal of money up
Mthe perfume shops of hisrlay. Muses sane
Med the beard as a symbol of manhood, and

for it is interwoven with thtf idola
tfju niertitions of Persia and Hindustan.
fiie deepest and most sacred oath of a Mussel
biivh to swt ar by the beard of the prophet.
licniij the nations of the West, from tire day?
if Attila '.o trie epoch of Leo X from tht m

fire id Charlemagne to the death of U.enry 1 ..
irdfrom tlo invasion of Julius Caesar to

uf the Stewarts, it was tle universal
k'hinn to leave the chin and upper lip as they
we intended by nature. It has always been
MM of distinction between the Church ot
Line and the Eastern church, that the formci

the beard under its anathema, while thi
litter encouraged it as a religious observance.
It was during the period of the great revolution
Kit the fahiln began to expire in England.
irjm this time it was associated with revolu
ijriary tendencies, with a brave and independ-
ent spirit, and its modern alliance with f ppery
iritl fashion only evinces an affectation of manly

hnorgy and virtue, where are entire- -

wantintr. Among the working classes, the
iijiHta. he movement is deeidedly salutary, but

U other respects, for those who are deficient in
pe elements of manhood, there seems to be no
urtuf propriety in their disgracing one of the

patriarchal and acknowledged symbolsof t.
A writer in Cincinnati has recently forward

d to the New York Daily Times soni very int-

eresting notes upon the census. In his lasi
(I'mtnuuication he has directed his attention to
the subject of internal migration in this couu- -

"7, and he deduces some very important eon
fusion: from it. The great bulk of the Aew
f 'irk State emigration has been to the North
tf"'- If has amounted to 20 per cent. The
itw Kinrl.mt umiirmtinn ha hen 25 ner cent.
" the whole population. The largest current
'J been directed to New York, the mercantile
fart going to the city for trade and ad venture ;

u,;i we more considerable or tarming part
EJing to Western New York. Afterwards, with
Kbcr gangs, they have moved to other parts of
' great V est In the Southern Estates, tew

England people are found. In ten States
jnlylC.UOO, and one-four- th of these in New
wleans. Kxcept professional men or merchants,

XV w Kiorlnnrl mn are found at the South.
New England people have moved in their

o Parallel of latitude. The emigration from
Candimm and Viririnia has been 33 Der

ffr cent. far more than either New England
"Sew York. This arises from the fact that
"iey have no large cities. They, too, have ob-"Ne-

the parallel of their own latitude. The
Migration from Ohio has been on a par with
"'' from New York, namely, 20 per cent.
Wt column has moved to the Northwest.
je frgia, Alabama, Tenriessee, Mississippi, Ar-pniiii- K

and Louisiana have derived accessions
'''ii the oldop Southern Sfntpq chieflv from the
'""Unas, and the six above-naention- States
'considered as beinz mainly in the same
wlieU of latitude as the Carolinas. He in- -
'ri iberefore, that emigration moves West, on
u a,n parallel of latitude. That is the law
Pnsrnlly f the world.

His PPrhiim fiift enbmriaewim drawn some
i days ago in Georgetown. A roan living in
"'iamsburg, it is said, dievr the farm, and
widow woman in the Gth avenue got the

A few ihiys since a remarkable affair occur
I

ln Hiuadway. A spirited horse, with a
'i"l,tr "n, came dashing along, and, caking to

"idewulk, knocked down three gentleman,
seeing an elegant lady before him, was

JJ t 'lite to injure her, but leaped completely
.r head, not even touching ber bonnet

It is supposed that this was Mr.
till M trirt.KnwaA Kiiriri cm 11 r tn tit A CitYl

1 gll llUIOCf HUM
v.-

i .V UU I Uti W1UUW W11U UUU Uii" i

I' lie wpotifl nrm!n naj m it rlr v and fthlllv.
""i. liL-,- . i. n uu I, .,,.

"' 'lie thermometer to obtain a warmer and
agreeable tenmerature. M.

Washington, March 7, 1854.
Our uuallv quiet com m unity was on Friday

last much disturbed and shocked by the report
of the death of Doctor Gardner, who had been
on trial the second time, for the last three
months, upon the charge of perjury, committed
in support of a large claim which had been al-

lowed by the Commissioners of Mexican Claims.
The doctor, up to the rendering of the ver

dict, had appeared entirely confident of being!
acquitted. A tew minutes before the jury caine.
into court with their verdict, Dr. G. caine to the
office of Air. Bradley, one of his" counsel, nnd
inquired whether the jury had agreed, express-
ing a hope that his counsel woud not consent
that the jury should he discharged until they
nad agrei-d- . At this moment came a messen-
ger to inform Mr. Uradley that the court and
ury waited the pie;vene" of the defendant and

His Counsel, the latter having agreed upon their
verdict. D;-- . G. and Mr. B. went immediately
to the court room, the former with a counte-
nance somewhat Hushed, yet on the whole ex-

pressing a confident hope. The jury werj then
called mer, and asked if they had agreed upon
their verdict ? To which The foreman answered
rli.it tl c- I. ...I !..., tl,.. I

r . 1 fr.n liw tin. Or i 1 turn,rl .tp:.tl,lv "
' i. t

ind sat down with a look of despair and dis- -

vress. Sentence was then pioimunced by the
:ouit, which wis ten years' imprisonment in
the Peniteiitiarv with hard labor.

At the request of .Mr. Bradley, the court i

agreed to postpone the xecution uf the sentence )

or a few davM, to enable him to tile exceptions
UiJ take the cae to the circuit court. Meantime,
fie prisoner, imw taken inm custody, was ord-r- -

d to be taken to the jail, where he immediately
proceeded with the Marshal, accompanied by
:iis counsel and several personal friends. But a
few minutes after entering, indeed almost the
iiooiem he entered the jail, hewasseus d with
'unvulsioiis, and these lasted, intermitted by
nterals of relief, doling whieh bis mind was
erf-ct-iy clear, fwi-- an hour or more, until he

died.
The physician had not the slightest doubt,

riiiii the s in puuns, that Dr. G.'s death had
ieen effected by taking a very small quantity
if strichniiic. But what must have been the
neii;il angui.sh that urged, him to commit sui-

cide?
L poo the rendition of the verdict, his broth-r- ,

who is also indicted for the same offence,
vas arraigned to give additional bail, but being
inable tii do so, surrendered himself, and is
iovv in confinement.

Last evening and this morning a report was
i circulation that the young lady, to whom Dr.

5. was engaged, had followed her lover ; having
died in convulsions of the same character 'of
those which carried him off. But the renort
proved to be unfounded The shoek of the
news of her lover', conviction and death was a
terrible one, nnd threw her into convulsions;
but of a diff rent kind from those which; proved
fatal to the Doctor, though not less'severe. She
is still lying in a precarious condition. .Much
yinputhv- - is felt lor her, though there is a

itrnng conviction in the public mind that he
.vas guilrv of tin; crime laiU to bis charge.

i

If cuiitv however, bow ninny are there who
itill go unwiiipt of justice,, who are not less,
juiltv of defrauding the government than Dr.
Gardner? It is hut within a very short lime
that a General and a Judge were charged in
Pennsylvania with "he crime of forging pen-do-

papers, and obtaining thereon large .sums
f money frmii the Federal government. They

.ver held to bail to answer the chjirge, but pre-
ferred escape to trial.

It has become almost proverbial that an un-

founded claim stands as good a chance, before
Congress, as one which has the highest meiits;
for the reason, that the reaily meritorious
claims are usually left to stand upon their me-

rits, while those that lack that basis are nurs-
ed and bolstered up by means and appliances
much more likely to win favor and command
success, than naked unaided merit.

The Nebraska bill, as you have seen, 'finally
passed the Senate by a vote of nearly three to
one. The only Southern men who voted in
the negative were Mr. Bill, of Tennessee,
and Gen. Houston, though Mr. Clayton would
have done so, had he been present.

Mr. B 11 spoke against the bill on Fiiday, for
two hours atid a half or three hours, but w ith
out effect, though fie presented very strong ar-

guments and forcible illustrations to bear against
it. But membeis were already committed, and
both consistency and pride of opinion, as well
as the necessity of conforming to the prejudices
and wishes of the constituency they represented,
forbade them from changing. I have, indeed,
long since learned that argument, however
sound, cogent and conclusive, has very little to
do with shaping public measures ; but preju-
dices and interests, the ambitious hopes and
longing aspirations of members, have much,
have everv thitiir to do. in these matters. It
sometime happens that the public sentiment of
one's constituents, their prejudices, if you please,
pull one way, while the aspiring hopes of the
member pull another and a contrary way. In
such a case the wishes of the constituency gen-
erally kick the beam, and the member is true
to his own interests. All the argument, all the
discussion which now take place upon general
and important questions, is intended to operate
less upon the minus ot those who have to vote
upon the question than on the minds of the peo-

ple who sit in judgment upon those wdio give
their votes; arid this has been the character of
the speeches, for they can hardly be called de-

bate, in the Senate upon the Nebraska bill.
And vet. how is the public mind to be really
enlightened upon such a question as this, since
those who speak against it send ttieir gpeecnes
to those who already concur with them, and

a V .1 1 A I !

vice versa? ivortnern men senu meir speecuee
to their constituents, and Southern men send
theirs to Southern men.

OBSERVER.

FROM MEXICO.
We have private advices from Mexico, to tin

effect that the Gadsden lreaty has led to the or-

ganization of a fierce opposition to Santa A ina
It is be'ieved, however, that he will be able to
sustain himself, until he receives money from
the United States to establish hi government.

N. V. Times.

Fikst Fbuits of tub Deep River Improve

hist. It is with pleasure that we notice the
arrival here, on the evening of the 28th ult., of

the steamer Jno. II. Haughton, Capt. Lamons,

the Pioneer Steamer of the Deep River Improve-

ment. The Haughton came down from Averas
boro', some twenty five miles above Fayctteviile,
witb two lightars in tow, and a cargo of 2,200
bbls. rosin. She is a snug little --boat of the cai
pacityof275 bbls., and will ply regularly for
the present, between this port and Arerasboro'i
There are some 2,000 bbls. naval atorea at the
last named place, and at other places, now await-

ing shipment.
Success to the DeeD River Improvement I It

has met with obstacles and difficulties, but as
we hope and believe, has overcome them all.-- '
When shall we see the productions of the rich

upper Counties burdening our wharves ? When
we look for the first instalment, of coal?;.--

Herald.

Tn lViCumona reuencksburg and Potomac 'Railroad, Company
Fare in either direction, $5 ; forward cabin pas-

sengers, the same price, but with meats oft board
of the Maryland included. "

Fare for first class passengers bet-wee- Baltimore
and Philadelphia, by the New Castle anfr French-tow- n

line, $2 50. For second class de $1.50. ,"'
Making the whole fare from Petersburg to -- Philadelphia

by this agreeable line $7.60 only for first
class passeuirers, and $0 60 for second class do.,
including meals for the latter on board of the Ma-
ry haul. .. iL-- .1

ror further particlars, or through tickets, apply
at the office ef the Richmond and Petersburg Rail-- ,
road Company. .

R. FURT, Ja Ticket Agent. ,"!
Office of the Richmoud and Petersburg Railroad

Co., - ;;; - -
.;

L
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WORLD'S FAIR PREMIUMS,
Three Prize Medals !

SKyg Have just been awarded to the very
jf I fjelegaut and superior

PIANO FORTES.
-- j .;.jv. i

Palace. Iu making the above annoucement, they j

would take this opportunity to return their thank.
to their numerous friends, for the extensive and
liberal patronage heretofore extended to them, and
assure them that no puins shall be spared to sus-
tain the flattering reputation already attained ; a id
in order n meet the greatly increased demand for
their instruments, they have added largely to their
manufacturing facilities, which they trust will en-
able them in future to promptly meet every de-
mand Buyers frein abroad, whether dealers or
ethers, nre invited to examine our splendid assort-
ment before purchasing elsewhero.

GROVESTEEN &. TRUSLOW.
500 Broadway Xew York.

(Adjuiuing St Nicholas Hotel)
N. B. Premiums were awarded by the American

Institute to their Piauos riva years in succession.
Mar 10.'o4. Sm 21

Wholesale Stationery Warcrooms.

WM. A. WHEELER & CO.,
13 & 15 Park Row,

(DIRECTLY OPfOSTE THE ASTOR HOUSE,)

NEW YORK CITY.
Fall Importations,

FRESH GOODS.
Subscribers have now in store, justTHEfrom Europe, a most extensive and care

fully selected stock of STAPLE AND FANCY
STA TIONER Y, comprising everv variety of ENG-
LISH, FRENCH AXD GERMAN GO0DS.

They have also on hand the most complete as
sortiuent of American Cap, Letter and Flat Paper,
to be found in the United States.

They are sole Proprietors of Whitney's Patent
Air-Tig- ht Inkstand, and Aeents for sale of Hadlev I

& Field's Writing Fluid, and furnished at a much J

lower rate.
Buyers who consult their own interest, will net

purchase before examining their goods.
WI. A. WHEELER & CO.

Sept. 20, '23. 77 w6m

SPRING, 1854
WHOLESALE BOOT AND SHOE TRADE,

PETERSBURG, VA.
T7E take pleasure in announcing to the Mer- -

chants of Virginia and North Carolina, that
one of our house has just returned from the North
and East, where he has purchased an extensive
and commanding stock of Boots, Shoes, Brogans,
Trunks, Carpet Bags, Valii es, Wrapping Paper,
Lacings, &c, aud all other articles belonging to
our branch of business.

O ir assortment this season will be much larger
aud more varied thau heretofore, in order to meet
the demands of a rapidly increasing trade. Our
goods have all been bought of first hands, and
selected with great care by an old buyer, of thirty
years experience, with especial reference to the
wants of the
VIRGINIA AND NORTH CAROLINA MER

CHANTS.
We are now in receipt of a portion of our

Stock and are in daily expectation of large acces-
sions thereto, which will render our assortment
one of the most complete and attractive ever of-- j

In soliciting an examination, we assure our
friends and the pub ic generally, that our prices
shall be found as low and as rcasenable as those
of any similar establishment south of Massa
chusetts.

jgeg Merchnnts and others buying bv the
Package or Dozen will find it to tbeir interest to
examine our stock before purchasing elsewhere,
as it is our determination to sell as cheap as any
ot our rsortliern eompetitors.

W. R. JOHNSON & CO.,
Two doors below Paul & Mcllwaine,
East side Sjxamore st., Petersburg, Va.

Feb. 24, 1854. lm 17

PETER W. HINT ON,
Commission and Forwarding merchant.

NO 1, 2 & 3, ROTHERY'S WHARF.
NORFOLK, VA.

Particular attention paid to the sale of Flour,
Cotton, Tobacco, and other Produce.

Advances made on consignments.
Strict attention paid to forwarding and receiv

ing Merchandise.
References. Alaj. C. L. tiinton, Wake Co.,

N- - C, Wm Plummer, Esq., Warrenton, Warren
VU., 11. J P. W. H IN TON.

Rothery's Wharf,
Norfolk Va.

May Gth, 1853 88

Fifty Dollars Reward.
T ANAWAY from me, at Chapel Hill, a negro
y) man, known by the name of GfcOKGE

Said negro is straight and well-form- ed ; about
thirty or thirty --five years of age; five feet ten
inches high ; weighs from a hundred and fifty to a
hundred and sixty pounds. In complexion, he is
a very bright mulatto, almost white ; has straight
hair, of a light brown color and blue eyes. Has a
scar on his right hand between the thumb and fore
finger, caused by a burn when a child.

It supposed that ne will endeavor to make
his way to the North.

He is a most excellent carriage driver, of very
genteel appearance and would scarcely be taken
for a servant.

The above reward of fifty dollars will be paid
for him, if delivered to me at Chapel Hill, or
twenty-fiv- e dollars, il lodged in Jail so that I get
him. . MAU A. SO U XHi.il LAN iJ.

Jaa,9,1854. tf 4

tioV. to become citizens after the passage of the
act.

He was opposed to all special legislation,
and said there was no reason why a person who
declared his intention the next week ur the
next year, after the bill had passed, should not
bo entitled to its benefits equally with these

who had done so heretofore, ile was opposod
'to making hiiv discrimination as to Hiving its
benefit s on ly w u Condi lion of actual settlement
ana occupation.

Mr. Dawson opposed the amendment on the
ground that the bill should be confined to those
who had n iw declared their intention, ur were
now citizens. The amendment was rejected.

Mr. Florence then proposed an additional
section, which was rejected.

Messrs. Cobb and Grow severally offered sub
stitutes, which were rejected

The committee reported the bill as amended.
Mr. Goode inovud to lay it on the table; nega-

tived by GO against 124.
The question was taken on the first amend-

ment restricting the benefit of the bill to free
white persons, and was adopted, 101 to 7S.

The bill provides, first, that any free white
person who is the head of a family, or who has
arrived at the age of twenty-on- years and is a
citizen of the United States, shall be entitled to
enter free of cost one quarter section of vacant
and unappropriated public land, which at the
time of application may be subject to private
entry, at one dollar and twenty live cents per
acre, or a quantity equal thereto, to be located
in a body in conformity with the legal kubdivi
sionsofthe public lands, after the same shall
have been surveyed.

Second. The person applying for the benefit
of this act shall, upon application tu the regis-
ter of the land office in which he or she is
about to make such entry, make affidavit before
the said register that he or she is the head of u
family, of twenty-on- years of age, and upon
making the affidavit and tiling it with the reg
ister, be or she shall thereupon be permitted
to enter the quantity of land already specified ;

provided that no certificate shall le given or
patent issued therefor, until the expiration of
five years from the date of such ; aud at the ex-

piration of such time the person making such
entry, or if he be dead, his widow, or in case of
her death, his heirs or devisee, or in case of a
widow making such entry, her heirs or devisee,
in case ot lo r deatii, shall nr..ve lv two credi
ble witnesses, he, she or they have continued
to reside ur.n and cultivate said land and still
resi.le upon the same, and have not alienated it
or any part thereof.

Then in such case he shall, or they shall, be
entithd to a patent as in other cases provided
for by law ; provided further, in case of death
of both father and mother, leaving an infant
child, or children, under twenty-on- e years of
age, the riht and the fee shall iiiure to the
benefit of said infant child or children, and the
executor, administrator or guardian may, at
any time within two years after the death of
the surviving parent, and in accordance with
the laws of the State in which sucti children
for the lime being have their domicil, sell said
land for the benefit of said infant but for no
other purpose, and the purchaser shall acquire
the absolute title by the purchase, aird be enti
tied to a putent from the United States.

Third. All land acquired under this act shall
in no event become liable to satisfaction of any
debts contracted prior to the issuing of the pat
ent therefor.

Fourth. In case the person who has tiled the
affidavit required shall have changed his or her
residence, or abandoned said entry for more
than six months at any one time, in that event
the land so entered is to revert back to the gov-
ernment, subject to an appeal to the general
land office.

Fifth. If any individual, now a resident of
any one of the States or Teriitories, and not a
citizen of the United States, but at the time of
making such application for the benefit of this
act shall have filed a declaration of intention,
as required by the naturalization laws of the
United States, and shall become a citizen of the
same before the issuance of the patent, as made
and provided for in this act, he shall be placed
upon an equal footing with the native born citi-

zen of the United States.
Sixth. No individual is permitted to make

more than one entry under the provisions of
this act, and the commissioner of the General
Land Office is required to prepare and issue
such rules and regulations consistent with this
act as shall be necessary and proper to carry
its provisions into effect ; and the registers and
receivers of the several land offices shall be en-

titled to receive the same compensation for any
lands entered under the provisions of this act
that they are now entitled to receive when the
same quantity of land is entered with money,
one half to be paid bv the person making the
application, at the time of so doing, and the
other half, on the issue of the certificate, by the
person to whom it may be issued: provided,,
however, that all persons entering land under
this act shall, as far as may be practicable in
making such entries, be confined to each alter
nate quarter section, and to land subject to pri-

vate entry; and provided nothing in this act
shall be so construed as to impair or interfere,
in any manner whatever, with existing pre
emption rights.

And provided further, that the provisions of
this act shall be so construed, as to authorise
the class of persons provided for who may not
own one hundred and sixty acres of land, to
enter free of cost any public lands adjoining his
or her farm, subject to private entry at the
minimum price in quantity, when added to
what ho or she now owns equal to one hundred
and sixty acres, provided he or she shall culti-
vate the whole, or a part thereof.

The bill was passed by yeas 107, nays 72.

i;- - Yf.as - Messrs. Abercrombie, J C Allen, W
Allen, Hanks, Benton, Breckenridge, Bridges,
Bugg, l ampboll, Carpenter, Caruthers, Cham-
berlain, Chandler, Chase, Chrisman, Church-wel- l,

Clark, Cobb, Cook, Corwin, Cos, J G Da- -'

f vis,lDawson, Dean, Dick; Disney, Drum, Dun
bar Eastman, Edgerton, Elliott, Lllison, hng-lis- h,

Ewing, Farley, Florence, Gamble, Good-

rich, Green, Greenwood, Grey, Grow, A J Ilar-la- n,

Harrison, Hendricks, Ilenn, Houston, Howe
Ingersoll, Johnson, D;T Jones G W Jones, Ro-

land Jones, Knox, .Lane, Lindley, Lindsley,
McCulloch, McMullenMacv, Maxwell, r May--
all, Middlesworth.jJ G Miller? Morgan, Nich
ols, Norton, Olds, A Oliver, M Oliver, P.eckham,
Pennington, Phelps, Preston, Pringle, Ready,
Richardson, Ritchie, Robbins, Russell, Sapp(

DR. STRONG'S
PECTORAL STOMACH PILLS.

A remedy for Coughs, Colds, Catarrh, Bronchitis,!
Croup, Whooping Cough, Asthma, Consumption,'
Nervous Diseases, Dyspepsia, Costiveness, Ery-
sipelas, Disease of the Heart, Inflammation and
pain in the Chest, Back and Sideband a&disea- -
ses arising from a deranged state of the Stom-
ach, and to relieve the distress and bad, feeling
from eating too hearty food, in j weak -- and "dys- -

WARRANTED TO BE PURELY VEGETABLE
riHESE Pills act as an Expectorant Tonic, and
L Aperient. One 25 cent box possesses three

times more power to cure diseases than a one dol- -
lar bottle of any of the Syrups, Balsams, or Sarsa
parillas, that wts ever made, and a simple trial of
ouiy one dox win prove tnis important truth. '

They promote Expectoration, loosen the Phlegm
and clear the Lung? and other Secretory Organs of
all morbid matter, jand there is not another remedy
in the whole Materia Medica capable of imparting
such healing properties to the Lungs and Vital Or-
gans as these Pills. They cure Costiveness, pro-
duce a good regular appetite, and strengthen the
System.

Price 25 cts. per box, containing 25 doses of
medicine.

Call on the Agents who sell the Pills, and get
the "Planter's Almanac" gratis, giving full par-
ticulars and certificates of cures.

Both kinds of the above-name- d Pills are for sale
in Raleigh, by Williams & Haywood, who also keep
a supply of Dr. Spencer's Vegetable Pills, and Dr.
HuU's Celebrated Pills, which stop the Chills and
Fever the first day, and do not sicken the stomach
or operate on the bowels.

August 12, 1853. wly-6- 6

COACH SHOP.
THE Subscriber respectfully informs the

that he still occupies the well known
Stand of Mr. Willie Johnson, on Wilmington St.
about one hundred vard a Smith nf ttia Punitnl
Square, where he is prepared to execute every--
thing in his line of business. Buggies Coaches..
sc., made ot tne best materials and in the most
fashionable and durable style.

He would say to those who may wish to pur
chase Buggies or any thing in his line, tdiat ' they
would do well to call upon mm befwe purchasing
elsewhere, as he is determined to spare n either
pains nor expense to please those who may favor
him with tneir custom. He is detmmned to sell at
prices to suit the times,

Also, repairing done cheap at the shortest notice.
JAMES BASHFORD.

Feb. 14, 1854. 14

KENT, PAINE & KENT,
IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC
DRY GOODS,

No. 11, Fourteenth Street, Richmond.

SPRING TRADE, 1854.

WE are receiving per steamers and packets,
from Glasgow, Liverpool and Havre, our

spring importation of
UKlilafi, rKEMCH AND GERMAN

DRY GOODS,
purchased upon the best terms, entirely for cash,
comprising a very large and splendid assortment
of new and beautiful styles. And by various ar
rivals from New lorkand Boston, we are receiv-
ing a full supply of AMERICAN FABRICS, em-
bracing every variety.

w e are also prepared with a large stock of
ready made CLOTHING, manufactured at home.
under our own supervision, in the latest and best
style

With a stock unusually large, and well selected;
with increased facilities for doing business, and
with every exertion on our part to secure the best
trade that comes to the market, we respectfully
invite merchants of Virginia, North Carolina and
Tennessee to examine our stock before purchasing,
with the assurance that our goods will be sold as
low as they can be bought in any market in this
country.

It is our purpose to keep our stock up through-
out the year, and merchants visiting oar city, at
any season, will find us well prepared to serv e
them. KENT, PAINE & KENT.

Richmond, March 2, 1864. . w6w 19

SEED. Bed Clover, Herds Grass, Blue
GRASS Mixed Lawn Grass and Lucerne, just
received at the Drug Store of

WILLIAMS ft HAYWOOD.

J


